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Posted: Feb 15, 2012
SAVANNAH, Ga. - Former Armstrong Atlantic State University men's
basketball player Dwight Tolbert hit three free throws with 12 seconds
left, then made the game preserving steal on the Pirates' last
possession to lead Lander University to a come-from-behind 76-73
Peach Belt Conference victory on Wednesday evening in Savannah.
The win keeps the Bearcats (16-7, 9-6 PBC) in good shape to qualify
for the PBC Tournament as Lander is tied for third with three games
remaining, while the Pirates (10-13, 6-9 PBC) suffer a huge blow as
Armstrong is now three games out with three left to play.
It looked like the Pirates had the game well in hand with four minutes
remaining as a pair of Aric Miller free throws pushed Armstrong's lead
to nine, 70-61, with 3:51 left. A three-pointer by Tolbert cut the lead to
six with 2:36 left, then after a DeVon Jones dunk, another three by
Tolbert made the lead five with two minutes left.
A missed free throw by the Pirates gave Lander another possession,




Pts: Dwight Tolbert - 33
Reb: Jermel Kennedy - 9
Ast: Corey Wright - 6
ARMSTRONG
Pts: DeVon Jones - 26
Reb: DeVon Jones - 9
Ast: Aric Miller - 7
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